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The aqueous phase oxidation of acetic acid, used as a model compound for the treatment

of CELSS (Controlled Ecological Life Support System) waste, was carried out in the monolith

froth reactor which utilizes two-phase flow in the monolith channels. The catalytic oxidation of

acetic acid was carried out over a Pt/A1203 catalyst, prepared at The University of Tulsa, at

temperatures and pressures below the critical point of water. The effect of externally controllable

parameters (temperature, liquid flow rate, distributor plate orifice size, pitch, and catalyst

distance from the distributor plate) on the rate of acetic acid oxidation was investigated. Results

indicate reaction rate increased with increasing temperature and exhibited a maximum with

respect to liquid flow rate. The apparent activation energy calculated from reaction rate data was

99.7 kJ/mol. This value is similar to values reported for the oxidation of acetic acid in other

systems and is comparable to intrinsic values calculated for oxidation reactions. The kinetic data

were modeled using simple power law kinetics.

The effect of "froth" feed system characteristics was also investigated. Results indicate that

the reaction rate exhibits a maximum with respect to distributor plate orifice size, pitch, and

catalyst distance from the distributor plate. Fundamental results obtained were used to

extrapolate where the complete removal of acetic acid would be obtained and for the design and

operation of a full scale CELSS treatment system.

Introduction

The need for recycling and recovery of usable materials is very important in a Controlled

Ecological Life Support System (CELSS), defined as a life support system that relies heavily on

biological subsystems for recycling (Wydeven, et al., 1992). For example, recycled carbon
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dioxide,water,andinorganicnutrientscanbesuppliedto acropgrowthchamberto grow food in

a closed environment. There are also several physical/chemicalmethods that have been

consideredfor recyclingand wastetreatmentin a CELSSincluding thermal processessuchas

incineration,wetair oxidation,and supercriticalwateroxidation,andnonthermalprocessessuch

as electrochemicaloxidation and ultraviolet (UV) radiation (Wydeven, Upadhye, and

Wignarajah,1993). One of the most promising and effectivemethodsof wastetreatmentand

recyclingiswetair oxidation(OguchiandNitta, 1992).

Wetair oxidation(WAO) is definedasthe liquid phaseoxidation of organiccompounds

attemperatures(125-320°C)andpressures(0.5-20MPa)belowthecritical point of waterusinga

gaseoussourceof oxygen(Mishra, Mahajani,andJoshi,1995). Themain advantagesof wet air

oxidationaspartof aCELSSaretherecoveryof usefulwaterandthereductionof solid wastesto

a very smallweight and volume of sterile, nondegradableash(Johnsonand Wydeven,1985).

Otheradvantagesincludethe possibility of using carbondioxideand inorganicmatterasplant

foodandtheenergysavingsassociatedwith not evaporatinglargequantitiesof water.

Wetair oxidationis a well-establishedtechniquefor thetreatmentof highly organicand

toxic wastewater.Researchershave investigatedthe oxidationof a wide variety of compounds

and wastes, including low molecular weight carboxylic acids (formic, acetic, propionic),

cyanides,nitriles,andwastestreamsfrom municipalsewagesludge,alcohol distillery waste,and

effluent streamsfrom pulp and papermills (Mishra et al, 1995). Pollutantmoleculesof these

variouswastestreamsareoxidizedto low molecularweightcarboxylicacids,mainly aceticacid,

which in turn, areoxidized to carbondioxide and water if the reactionconditions aresevere

enough[Imamuraet al (1979, 1980a,1980b,1981)]. Becauseof the slow rateof oxidation of
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aceticacid, it presentsa major limitation to the wet air oxidation process. Therefore, the

complete oxidation of acetic acid is an important problem.

Because of the slow oxidation rate for acetic acid, the use of both homogeneous and

heterogeneous catalysts has become standard practice. Homogeneous catalysts are more

effective for the oxidation of acetic acid [Tagashira et al (1975), Goto et al (1977), and Imamura

et al (1982c)] but the separation of the catalyst from the effluent provides a major drawback.

Therefore, heterogeneous catalysts are the preferred method for acetic acid oxidation.

Previously, three-phase reactions have been carried out in slurry and trickle bed reactors.

In these three-phase reactors, gas and liquid are fed into the reactor separately (as is the case with

slurry reactor) or flowed cocurrently down through the bed (trickle bed reactor). Although there

are several advantages to these reactors (intrinsic rates measured, good temperature control),

there are also many disadvantages. The major disadvantages are the costly catalyst recovery

steps and the slow gas-liquid mass transfer rates in the case of slurry reactors, while there could

be significant channeling of the gas and liquid feeds in the trickle bed reactor.

Satterfield and Ozel (1977) have discussed the potential use of catalysts supported on

monoliths for use in three-phase reactors, as an alternative to conventional packed beds.

Monoliths consist of uniform, parallel, non-connecting capillary channels that have a honeycomb

structure. The channels can have varying geometry, but the most common are square and

cylindrical channels. Monolith supports have been studied extensively and are widely used in

tt,_e field of automotive emission control and the treatment of industrial waste gases. The main

advantages of these supports over conventional packed beds are high external surface area to



volumeratio, low pressuredrop, very low axial dispersion,uniform flow characteristicsthrough

themonolith,andexcellentmechanicalstrength.

Recently,anovelmonolith froth reactor,utilizing two-phasebubbletrain flow within the

channelsof themonolith,wasdevelopedat The Universityof Tulsa. Bubbletrain flow consists

of alternatinggasbubblesandliquid slugswithin thechannelsof themonolith. This typeof flow

is characterizedby gasbubblesthat have a diametercloseto thediameterof the channeland a

lengththat is greaterthanthediameterof the channel. Thetwo-phaseflow is formedasa froth,

producedbelowthemonolith,is forcedupwardsinto the monolithchannels.Reactionoccursat

thecatalyst,onthewallsof themonolith. Investigatorsat TheUniversityof Tulsa,working with

bubbletrain flow, havegeneratedvery thin liquid films (Chellppannairet al., 1993). Therefore,

diffusion of reactantandoxygenthrough the liquid to the catalystis very rapid and measured

ratesshouldbecloseto intrinsicvalues.

The primary objective of the current study was to assess the viability of the novel

monolith froth reactor for waste treatment and recycling as part of a CELSS. The reactor was

operated as a recycle reactor to increase the conversion that could be achieved in the system. The

reactor performance was evaluated using the oxidation of acetic acid over a Pt/A1203 monolith

oxidation catalyst prepared at The University of Tulsa. The model reaction was chosen because

of its appearance as a by-product in many wet air oxidation processes [Bailloud et al (1982,

1985), Fisher (1971), Foussard et al (1989)] and because it is difficult to oxidize [Imamura et al

(1979, 1980a, 1980b, 1981)]. It was felt that if the monolith froth reactor could oxidize acetic

acid effectively, then all other organic compounds would be relatively easy to oxidize. Simple

power law kinetics were used to assess the performance of the reactor and to explain the results
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in termsof theory. The effect of severaloperatingparameters(temperature,liquid flow rate,

distributorplateorifice diameter,pitch, andcatalystdistancefrom the distributorplate) on the

rateof aceticacidoxidationwasalsoinvestigated.Theapparentreactionratewascalculatedby

measuringthe conversionasa function of time-on-streamandwas comparedto intrinsic rates

reportedin the literatureby activationenergies. Concernsfrom the previousstudywere also

addressed.It washopedthat the informationobtainedin this studycould beusedin thedesign

andoperationof afull-scalesystemfor thewet air oxidationof CELSSwaste.

Experimental Results

All experimentswere conductedin the monolith froth reactor that is describedelsewhere

[Klinghoffer, et al., 1998a, 1998b]. The reactor was operated in semi-batch mode: air was fed

through the reactor in a single pass while the liquid was recirculated through the system. All

analysis of the products was conducted on a gas chromatograph. The initial concentration of

acetic acid was 1000 ppm (v/v) for all experiments.

The complete catalytic oxidation of acetic acid can be described by the follow_g

equation:

CH3CO2H + 2 02 -_ 2 CO 2 + 2 H20

The only reaction product detected from the monolith froth reactor was CO 2. No partial

oxidation products of acetic acid (formic and oxalic acid or formaldehyde) were detected in this

study. No carbon monoxide was detected during the course of this study, indicating that the

catalyst maintained its activity for the duration of the study. These results are consistent with

those of previous researchers, who have investigated the oxidation of acetic acid (Levec and

Smith, 1976; Imamura et al., 1982). Levee and Smith (1976) used a trickle-bed reactor operating
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in downflow mode,with aferric oxide catalystandobservednogas-phaseaceticacid or carbon

monoxideor liquid-phaseformicacid or formaldehyde.

Imamuraetal. (1982a)studiedthe wet oxidationof aceticacidina batchreactor,employing

severaldifferentcobalt-bismuthcomplexoxide catalysts. Similarly, theyfound no liquid-phase

formic or oxalic acidbecauseof the highly reactive natureof thesecompounds. Becauseof

unreliabilityin themeasurementof CO2 in the gasphase,thestoichiometryof the reactionwas

not examined. They concluded that over 80% of the acetic acid reacted was transformed into

carbon dioxide.

The reaction was adequately modeled by second order kinetics, namely -r A = k CA 2,

where CA is the concentration of acetic acid. This is in contrast with previous researchers

investigating the oxidation of acetic acid. Levec and Smith (1976), studying the oxidation of

acetic acid using a ferric oxide catalyst in a trickle-bed reactor, reported that the reaction was first

order in acetic acid concentration. However, the second order fit was used because it gave the

best correlation coefficients, based on linear regression, for all rate expressions examined.

Rate constants at each reaction temperature were calculated at conditions of constant gas

and liquid flow rates, and are provided in Table 1. Although the oxygen concentration varied in

each experiment due to the effect of temperature and pressure on the solubility of oxygen in the

liquid, the model assumes the reaction rate was not a function of oxygen concentration. Using

normal Arrhenius analysis, the rate constant is related to the temperature through the apparent

activation energy. The apparent activation energy calculated from values of the rate constants

was 99.7 kJ/mol. This value is comparable to apparent activation energies reported for the

oxidation of acetic acid over ferric oxide catalysts in a trickle-bed reactor, 87.9 kJ/mol (Levec



Table 1

Estimated First Order Rate Constants

Temperature

(°C)
Liquid

Fiowrate

(cm3/min)

Distributor Froth

Height

(cm)

k

(s")

220 64.47 1 mm x 2 mm 5.9 0.0827 -4-0.0018

220 63.46 1 mm x 4 mm 5.9 0.0393 + 0.0031

220 63.77 1 mm x 6 mm 5.9 0.0367 + 0.0031

220 64.45 2 mmx 4 mm 5.9 0.0779 + 0.0070

64.6622O

220

3 mmx4mm

2 mm x 4 mm

5.9

65.34

0.0483 + 0.0060

220 64.73

200 57.76

220 62.59

220 28.47

4.0 0.1175 + 0.0108

2 mm x 4 mm 2.4 0.0739 + 0.0085

Fritted plate 5.9 0.0366 + 0.0030

Fritted plate 5.9 0.0720 + 0.0096

Fritted plate 5.9 0.1080 + 0.0126

220 107.44 Fritted plate 5.9 0.0840 + 0.0144

240 62.47 Fritted plate 5.9 0.1860 ± 0.0096

and Smith, 1976), and 71.2 kJ/mol for Cu:Mn:lanthanum oxides on AI203 and ZnO (Levec et al.,

1976). The reported apparent activation energy is also consistent with activation energies of

intrinsic kinetics for oxidation reactions. This result suggests, as also observed by other

researchers (Crynes, 1993) that the observed rate in the monolith froth reactor is close to the

intrinsic kinetic rate and is only slightly inhibited by mass transfer.
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Scale-up and Design Issues

One of the major goals of any reactor design or reaction rate study is to use the intrinsic

reaction rate data obtained at the bench scale in the design and operation of a commercial scale

system. This is important because it is not feasible, from a practical as well as economic

viewpoint, to build a large-scale unit and test all possible scenarios. Another important concept,

especially for waste treatment applications, is the concept of the design limiting compound. The

design limiting compound is defined as the compound that is most difficult to destroy (oxidize).

The basic idea is that if the system is designed and operated at conditions where the design

limiting compound is destroyed, then the system should be able to effectively destroy all other

compounds. These two basic ideas were applied in this study.

The current study focused on the viability of wet air oxidation as a treatment method for

CELSS wastes. Acetic acid was chosen as the model compound because pollutant molecules of

various waste streams (municipal sewage sludge, alcohol distillery waste, and effluent streams

from pulp and paper mills) are oxidized to low molecular weight carboxylic acids, and in

particular, to acetic acid. Moreover, acetic acid has been found to have a slow rate of oxidation

(Mishra et al. 1995). Therefore, the complete oxidation of acetic acid presents a major limitation

to the wet air oxidation process.

Many waste treatment applications require very high levels of destruction of the pollutant

molecules to such benign species as CO2 and water. For CELSS waste treatment, a process

needs to be able to achieve destruction levels that approach 100% to be a suitable process

(Takahashi, Wydeven, and Koo, 1989) because the water has to be reused by living organisms.
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Any systemdeemedsuitablefor CELSSwastetreatmentwould haveto meetor exceedthese

levelsof destruction.

The first step into verifying that the monolith froth reactoris suitablefor CELSSwaste

treatmentis to measurereactionratesfor theoxidation of aceticacid. Themonolith froth rector

was operatedas a recyclereactorand the data was measuredas cumulativeconversionas a

function of run time. A rateexpression,secondorder in aceticacid concentration,wasusedto

describethedata.

dCA 2
- rA = - - kCA

dt

Using simple linearregression,rateconstants,k, werecalculatedfor threedifferenttemperatures,

200,220,and240°C.Therateconstantscanbeusedto calculatethetimerequiredto achievethe

desiredlevelof conversionin themonolithfroth rector.

Using the availabledata(secondorderreactionrateconstantmeasuredat 240°C),the time

requiredto achieve99.99%conversionis over3000hours. Thetimeto convert99.99%of acetic

acid is extremelylong. Therefore, there is a need to increase the reaction rate using available

parameters. One obvious way to do this would be to increase the reaction temperature. Since no

data were measured above 240°C, the reaction rate constant must be extrapolated using the

Arrhenius expression. Unfortunately, this could lead to erroneous results because the true

reaction rate might be smaller than the calculated reaction rate if external mass transfer resistance

would be important at elevated temperatures. Other reactor parameters would then be adjusted to

increase the reaction rate to achieve the desired level of conversion. Again, data was measured
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as-r A = -dC^/dt where reaction rate was expressed as -r A = mol acetic acid/cm 3 liq sec. For a

catalytic reaction an alternate second order rate expression can be written as:

-r A =k'(rreact°rPcat)c2 Az.system

where r_ys,emis the residence time in the reactor system and r_ea¢,or is the residence time the fluid is

in contact with the catalyst.

The rate expression, in this form, has many variables that can be optimized to increase

reaction rate that lead directly to scale-up. For example, increasing the catalyst loading, and thus

increasing the catalyst density, increases the overall reaction rate. Also, by increasing the ratio

between the reactor volume to the volume of liquid in the system, the reaction rate should also

increase. Therefore, there are many different ways to increase the reaction rate to achieve the

desired level of conversion.

As previously discussed, the monolith froth reactor utilizes bubble-train flow within the

channels of the monolith to reduce mass transfer resistance and produce reaction rates that _re

near intrinsic values. The key to achieving bubble-train flow in the channels is the "froth" feed

that is generated at the entrance of the monolith. The "froth" can be described as a collection of a

large distribution of bubbles of differing sizes dispersed randomly in a liquid phase. If the

characteristics of the "froth" could be described, quantified, and related to reactor performance,

the feed system could then be designed to give the optimal reaction conditions. Previous

researchers have investigated certain fundamental aspects of the "froth" (bubble size distribution)

and how a single bubble enters a single capillary, but no work has been done on relating the
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generationof the "froth" to reactorperformance.A secondsetof experimentswasperformedto

relatecertainpreviouslyoutlinedfeedsystemcharacteristicsto reactorperformance.

Resultsindicatedthat by changingfeedsystemdesignparameterssuchasthe perforated

plateholesize,pitch (distancebetweenthecentersof adjacentholes),andcatalystdistancefrom

theperforatedplate,theconversion,andhence,thereactorperformancewasaffected. Therefore,

in theory,this informationcouldalsobeusedin conjunctionwith the reactionratedatato design

anoptimumfeedsystemfor the monolith froth reactor. Also, in theory, thedimensionsof the

feedsystemparametersareeasilyscaled-upfor commercialapplications. For example,it should

makenodifferencewhethertheperforatedplate is 54mm or 540 mm in diameter,the holesize

andpitch thatgivesthebestresultscanstill beconstructed.Unfortunately,theresultsthat relate

feedsystemdesignparametersto reactorperformancearemuchmoredifficult to understandand

usein apracticalsituation. It would bevery difficult to modelor producea practicalcorrelation

to designthefeedsystem. The flow patternsin themonolith channelsareextremelycomplex

andthereis very little availableliteraturethat is relevantthat relates"froth" characteristicsto

flow patternsinsidethemonolith. The only availablestudiesarefor idealizedsituationsthat are

notrepresentativeof theconditionsencounteredin theoperationof themonolith froth reactor.

In comparisonto otherpublished literatureon the oxidation of aceticacid, the monolith

frothreactorappearsto comparevery favorably. Forexample,LevecandSmith(1976)report 10

- 20% conversionof aceticacid using a trickle-bed reactor with a ferric oxide catalyst for

temperaturesbetween250 and 286°C. Imamuraet al (1982a)report a total organic carbon

removalof 67%at a temperatureof 248°Cusinga Co:Bi (5:1) complexoxidesasthe catalyst.

Imamuraet al (1988) also reportstotal organiccarbonremoval of 19.4%at a temperatureof
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200°C using Ru/Ce,Cu(NO3)2,and Mn/Ce catalystsin a batch reactor. The monolith froth

reactorcomparesvery favorablywith other publishedstudieson the oxidation of acetic acid.

Lower operatingtemperatureswere usedin the presentstudyto obtain,in somecases,higher

conversionsand,by usinga flow system,there is the addedbenefitof nothavingto separatethe

treatedliquid andthecatalyst. Themonolith froth reactoralsoutilizestheaddedadvantagesof

the monolith catalyst (lower pressuredrop, high surfacearea to volume ratio, excellent

mechanicalstability) for the oxidation of acetic acid. Now that such issuesas acetic acid

destructionand catalyststability have been addressed,the monolith froth reactor should be

consideredasa viablealternativefor three-phase catalytic reactions, and in particular, for use in

wet oxidation for the destruction of CELSS wastes.
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